Gather’s mission is to **make community easier** so members can focus on having fun and building relationships.

**Directory**
Photos, birthdays, vehicles, emergency info, and more

**Reservations**
Share common resources in a fair and organized way

**Meals**
A powerful and customizable common meal system

**Billing**
Send statements and make it easy for members to pay

**Work**
Streamline the work of running your community

**Wiki**
A clean and central hub for all your community information

**What people are saying about Gather ...**

I love, love, LOVE Gather! ... [it] has been a huge time saver for me (the accountant) and our community.

– Ross, Mosaic Commons

I think it is a testament to the quality of Gather that our most techno-phobic residents have taken to it so well.

– Leila, Monterey Cohousing

Everything in the Gather system works simply and elegantly ... [it] has made it possible to use our common house and resources to their full community potential.

– Paul, Sunward Cohousing

I absolutely love Gather! ... It is an elegant technology that helps a community collaborate on the shared joys (and drudgeries) of community life.

– Daniel, Great Oak Cohousing

Gather shows new potential buyers how organized and well-run we are. People are quite impressed with our community when they see Gather.

– Robin, Touchstone Cohousing

**Pricing & Sustainability**

We believe communities deserve professional software. Gather is community supported and priced on a sliding scale.

**$1/member/month**
For communities on a tight budget

**$2/member/month**
For communities with healthy finances

**$3/member/month**
For communities wishing to invest in the Gather vision

Find out more and sign up for a 90-day free trial at [https://info.gather.coop](https://info.gather.coop)